THE SHARE A CHILD MOVEMENT, INC

Family Development
Activities among Parents
and Scholars from
barangay Taptap

Last October 13, 2019 (Sunday), the
parents and scholars from barangay
Taptap trooped to the barangay
rooftop function hall to play games,
parents with their kids competing
against the other team. Learning how
to strategies, how to work as a team
and how to listen while one is talking
and how to communicate and feedback
to troubleshoot – these were some of
the take home skills of both parents
and their children (scholars).

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2019

Overnight Stay at
Red Doorz Hotel in
Mandaue City for
Balay` Bata Center
Mothers & Pupils

Red Doorz Hotel sponsored 12 pupils
of the Balay Bata Center with their
parents for free overnight stay at
their property in Mandaue City for
some staycation time.

USC students sponsor the
Christmas party of Balay
Bata Center

Quail Egg Production as
Livelihood Project
To improve the profitability of our
quail eggs, Program Manager Gil Nino
Teriote experimented with different
ways of making “kwek-kwek” orange
flour-coated quail eggs with special
sauce.
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We thank our most generous sponsors for
donating food, gifts and cash that
allowed us to celebrate our christmas
party with a thanksgiving mass followed
by our annual general assembly, renewal
of tripartite agreement or KASABUTAN
between SHAREACHILD, the parents
and the scholars. This was held at the
Cebu City Social Hall last December 7,
2019 (Sunday).

The Share A Child Movement Inc is a
proud organizer of this inclusive event on
December 1, 2019 (Sunday) at the Cebu
City Sports Center in partnership with 80
other organizations in Cebu, including
government agencies, non-government
organizations,
faith-based
groups,
business and industries, hospitals, clinics,
treatment hubs, schools and academic
institutions.

“Many things can
wait, the child
cannot…”

The SUgbuanong Pundok aron
sugpuon Ang Child Abuse (SUPACA)
youth arm of the Share A Child
Movement, Inc elected their new set of
officers during the General Assembly
at the Cebu City Social Hall last
December 7, 2019:
President – Vida Marie Panangin
Vice President – Jade Montebon
Secretary – Frexy Anne Rojas
Treasurer – April Rose Cleva Ocier
Auditor – Carlito Mahinay
PIO – Mary Claire Legaray, Virla Mae
Ardenio, Judy Ann Diacoma, Jay
Adrian Dalagit

